[Study on the changes of the levels of SOD and MDA in lung and MN in bone marrow exposed to cooking fume in rats].
In order to investigate the mechanism of the activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and the concentration of malondialdehyde (MDA) in lung and rate of micro-nucleus (MN) in bone marrow by which rape oil fume condensate(RC) exert their effect in rat lung, pouring into traches SD rat was performed with RC. Results showed that the SOD activities in RC and B(a)P groups were significantly higher than those in DMSO and control groups(P < 0.05). The concentrations of MDA were significantly lower than that in DMSO and control groups (P < 0.05). In experimental groups SOD/MDA decreased. MN rate significantly increased. It is concluded that lung tissue may be a target of RC.